**COCKTAILS**

**SWITCH-UP** ........................................... 11
Bear Creek Vodka, lemon juice, rotating sour and simple syrup

**LUCILLE** ........................................... 11
Lalo Tequila, lime juice, triple sec and agave nectar. Make it spicy $1

**MAI TAI** ........................................... 12
Aged Rum, orgeat, lime juice, Karren Dark Rum and triple sec

**BEAR CREEK BLOODY MARY** ...................... 12
The Real Dill Bloody mix and Bear Creek Corn Vodka

**PIÑA COLADA** ........................................... 13
Bear Creek Silver Rum, pineapple juice, cream of coconut, coconut milk and cinnamon

**TOM COLLINS** ........................................... 13
Talnua gin, lemon juice and simple syrup

**MEZCALITA CON PIÑA** .................................. 13
Apaluz Mezcal, pineapple juice, lime juice, triple sec, agave nectar and angostura bitters. Make it spicy $1

**Baltimore MANHATTAN** ......................... 13
Sagamore Rye, Antica Sweet Vermouth, angostura bitters

**SMOKECOOL D ELD FASHIONED** .................. 13
Talnua Single Pot Whisky, simple syrup and angostura bitters

**GUESTLIST**

**COKE, DIET COKE, SPRITE** ......................... 2

**UNTITLED ART N/A - PILSNER, JUICY IPA, OKTOBERFEST AND WEST CAOST IPA** .................... 6

**2 TOWNS HARD CIDER - PINEAPPLE CIDER, BLACKBERRY, PRICKLY PEARADISE** ...................... 8

**BOOCHCRAFT HARD KOMBUCHA - SPICE PEAR, GINGER LIME** .................................................. 8

**TO GO CANS**

**MOPED** .............................................. 10
Bloodorange Witbier - 5% ABV

**IPA** .................................................. 10
West Coast IPA with Citra, Mosaic and Columbus - 7.5% ABV

**DO LESS** ............................................. 10
Helles Style Lager - 4.3% ABV

**CORIOLIS EFFECT** .................................. 12
NEIPA - 6.5% ABV

**SMALL-TOBER** ....................................... 12
Oktoberfest lager - 3.5% ABV

**MANGO GUAVA DYAD** ................................. 12
Sour Ale - 7.5% ABV

**FRESH AND NEW** ..................................... 14
Grisette collaboration with Primitive Beer - 3.8% ABV

**SINGLE BY CHOICE** .................................. 14
Single Hopped New England Style Pale Ale - 5% ABV

**PHANNY PACK - CORE** .............................. 15
Thiolized IPA with Southern Cross, Citra, Idaho Gem and King Louie XIII terps - 7.5% ABV

**CHAOS PIGS** .......................................... 15
Belgian Quadruple - 9% ABV

**TIGRE AZUL** ........................................... 15
Mexican Lager with Colorado Blue Corn - 4.5% ABV

**EXTRA COZY VIBES** .................................. 16
Smoked Porter aged 10 months in Rye and Bourbon Barrels - 6.96% ABV

**PHUNNY PACK** ........................................ 17
Thiolized IPA w/ Mosaic Incognito, Motueka, Nelson, and King Louie XIII terps - 6.5% ABV

**TUHOP** ............................................... 17
West Coast Style IPA with Simcoe, Motueka, Nelson and Mosaic Incognito - 7.5% ABV

**FARM FRIENDS** ....................................... 20
Mixed Culture Ale with Peaches, collab. with Jester King Brewery - 8% ABV

**DOUBLE DOUBLE DOUBLE DOUBLE** .............. 24
Quadraple DDH DIPA w/ Citra, Motueka and Nectarin - 10.5% ABV

**BOTTLE LIST** .......................................... 28

**2** 
Rum Barrel Aged Kombucha Sour Ale Dry Hopped with Nelson Sauvin - 7.5% ABV
MANGO GUAVA DYAD ............................................ 6
Sour - 7.5% ABV - 14oz

PREMIUM PILSNER ........................................... 6
Italian Pilsner - 4.5% ABV - 14oz

SMALL-TOBER ............................................. 6
Oktoberfest lager - 3.3% ABV - 14oz

DO LESS ..................................................... 6
Helles Style Lager - 4.9% ABV - 14oz

MOPED ......................................................... 6
Bloodorange Witbeir - 5% ABV - 14oz

SINGLE BY CHOICE ........................................... 7.5
Single Hopped New England Style Pale Ale - 5% ABV - 14oz

IPA .......................................................... 7.5
West Coast Style IPA - 7.5% ABV - 14oz

TIGRE AZUL .................................................. 7.5
Mexican Lager with Colorado Blue Corn - 4.5% ABV - 14oz

EAST COAST TRANSPLANT ................................. 8
Vermont style IPA - 8.5% ABV - 10oz

PHANNY PACK ................................................ 8
IPA w/ Southern Cross, Citra, Idaho Gem and - 7.5% ABV - 14oz

CORIOLIS EFFECT ........................................... 8
New Zealand Style IPA - 6.5% ABV - 14oz

COZY VIBES ................................................. 8.5
Smoked porter - 6.6% ABV - 14oz

LEVELS 3.1 ................................................... 8.5
Thiolized IPA w/ Citra Incognito and - 6.5% ABV - 14oz

PHUNNY PACK ............................................. 8.5
Thiolized IPA w/ Mosaic Incognito, Motueka, Nelson, and King Louie XIII terps - 6.5% ABV - 14oz

STRANGER IN THE ALPS ................................. 9.5
White Russian Milk Stout - 10.5% ABV - 10oz

TDH CORIOLIS EFFECT ................................. 9.5
Triple Dry Hopped IPA with Southern Cross & Nelson Sauvin Hop Kief from Freestyle Farms - 9% ABV - 10oz

ONE. 7.5 ...................................................... 9.5
Double Dry Hopped New England IPA - 7.8% ABV - 14oz

DOUBLE DOUBLE DOUBLE ............................... 9.5
Triple Dry Hopped Double IPA with Citra, Motueka and Mosaic Cryo - 9% ABV - 10oz

CHAOS PIGS ................................................. 9.5
Belgian Quadruple - 9% ABV - 10oz

MOSTLY PLANTS ............................................ 9.5
Double IPA featuring YCH 702 Trial Citra hop concentrate, Citra, Simcoe, Riwaka and Strata - 8% ABV - 10oz

BARREL AGED ............................................... 6
Rum Barrel Aged Anniversary Stout with Cacao, Coconut, Almond, Vanilla and Coffee - 13% ABV - 5oz

ANAPHORA - BLEND NO. 5 .......................... 12
Blend of Imperial Stout Aged in 29 months in Laws Rye Whiskey - 16.17% ABV - 8oz

LAW OF THE LAND ........................................ 12
Imperial Stout aged in Laws whiskey barrels - 12% ABV - 8oz

INTENT - BARREL AGED ............................. 12
Blend of Barleywines Aged in Colorado Bourbon Barrels for 40 months, Kentucky Rye and Kentucky Bourbon Barrels for 18 months - 16.94% ABV - 8oz

MOPED (BLOODORANGE WITBEIR - 5% ABV) ........... 6
FRESH AND NEW (GRISETTE - COLLAB. WITH PRIMITIVE BEER - 3.8% ABV) .................. 6
PREMIUM PILSNER (ITALIAN PILSNER - 4.5% ABV) ................................................. 6
IPA (WEST COAST STYLE IPA - 7.5% ABV) ....................... 7.5
FARM FRIENDS (MIXED CULTURE ALE WITH PEACH - 8% ABV) ............................... 8.5
EXTRA COZY VIBES (SMOKED PORTER AGED 10 MONTHS IN RYE AND BOURBON BARRELS - 6.96% ABV) ....................... 9.5

WINE BY THE GLASS

BERRICAS - CABERNET SAUVIGNON, ARGENTINA ............. 12
ARCA NOVA - WHITE, PORTUGAL .................... 12
ARCA NOVA - ROSE, PORTUGAL ....................... 12
STEREO - RED BLEND, SPAIN .......................... 13
POLESIO - SANGIOVESE, ITALY .......................... 14

ALL TIPS ARE DISTRIBUTED THROUGH TIP SHARING POOLING